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 Your pursuit of great
specialty coffee starts here


  Find coffee   


Delivering traceable certified specialty coffee to your doorstep
Finding and capturing that elusive flavor in specialty coffee, that’s our specialty as a coffee importer. Starting with the cup profile and certifications, we deliver a unique range of quality traceable specialty coffees. Order samples from our unique selection for a taste, and let great coffee find you.




 Ethiopian coffee: exploring the regional coffee tastes
Ethiopian coffee doesn’t have one descriptor. But if you start describing the taste on a regional level, you discover patterns. Learn more!


 

 Roast Curve Library
Within the Roast Curve Library you can download Cropster roast curves and use them for your own coffees. Discover and download curves here!


 


 Coffee knowledge
It’s our job to help you to succeed as a coffee roaster and green buyer. Our coffee knowledge hub gives you useful information to do so.


 

 Coffee Origins
Coffee origins define the taste of your coffee. Each element, like soil and elevation, shapes the flavor. Learn from which coffee origins we source!


 

 Green Coffee Importer
A green coffee importer plays a vital role in the journey of coffee, from tree to cup. It’s the job of an importer to discover and deliver coffees to roasters on time and in the right quality. As a specialty coffee importer, we want to deepen out and clarify the position we take in the supply chain. Learn all there is to coffee importing.


 


What a coffee importer can do for you
Specialty coffee travels. And, as a coffee importer, we’re here to deliver it safely to the doorstep of your roastery. Let us know what you’re looking for, and we will work together to match you with a grower or find the beans with the cup profile that suits you best. Either from the slopes of Mount Kenya, the birthplace of coffee, Ethiopia, the heart of rural Guji, or our other coffee origins.




Best coffees are the result of human effort, long-term relationships, honesty, and friendship. And, simply, that is what we get from the people from Trabocca.

Salvador Sans Velasco, owner at Cafes El Magnifico







Why work together with a specialty coffee importer?
A coffee importer closes the gap between coffee roasters and growers. At Trabocca, we efficiently manage entire supply chains and make sure you discover the right coffee, certified or conventional, and receive it on time to the doorstep of your roastery.




How do we achieve this?
By making sure we:
	Source and work together with reliable suppliers and growers in origin.
	Handle all logistics for you: from farm to your doorstep.
	Extensively cup each specialty coffee during its journey through the supply chain.
	Finance the movement and storage of your coffee.
	Initiate life-improving projects in origin, together with you.
	Equip you with the raw and uncut stories of coffee growers.
	Organize field trips so you can connect directly with coffee suppliers and farmers

Read more about the role of a green coffee importer and get an in-depth understanding of what we do for you.




I am very proud to work with Trabocca and the immense technical support they give to improve and maintain the quality of our Suke Quto coffee.

Tesfaye Bekele, Founder, and Coffee Grower at Suke Quto Farm





Know what to roast tomorrow
Want to know which coffees we offer? Sign up for our weekly newsletter. Every Thursday, you’ll receive a short scannable newsletter in your inbox with all key information about our spot coffees. From flavor, score, available bags, and background stories. Everything you need to choose your next best specialty coffee.
 
 
 




Connect with us on Instagram
  RECUP 2024 Q1 list is now available.
Reach out to     



 

  "We have intentionally decided to locate our dryin    



 

  Meet Trabocca at Coffee Expo Chicago this year! Co 



 

  Adolfo, thanks for hosting and showing us around F    



 

  Exciting new opportunity to join the Trabocca USA  



 

  Wishing everyone a great start into the week! 



 


      Follow us on Instagram  
  
 Sign up to receive our 
weekly updates
    

 Find us on Social Media
	Instagram
	Twitter
	LinkedIn
	Facebook
	Terms of supply
	Terms of purchase
	Privacy Policy
	Product Specifications
	Claim and return policy




 Our stories
	  The first organic certified coffees from Ethiopia 



 Contact
	Trabocca B.V.
	Stationsplein 61-65
	1012 AB Amsterdam
	The Netherlands
	 
	info@trabocca.com
	EU: +31 (0) 204 074 499





   
      
